
hold in Lattsanne on Satuzbday9 
lb May 1949y at LO:30 a,n, 

present: Mr, de l3oisanger (Ihmco) - Chairman 
Mr, Yalcin 
Mr* Ethridge 
Mr, Azcarate w Principal Secretal?y 

Dr, Walter Eytan 
Mr, Eliahu Sasson 
Mr, Za3mn Lifschitzf 

Representatives 
F.8 of Israel 

The CHAIKMAN stated that, with the agreement of the 

Arab and Israeli delegations 1 a Ifmeral Committee had now 

been established, to lighten the CommissionPs' task by carry- 

ing on preliminary discussions of various questions, The 

terms of reference conferred upon this Committee were now be- 
fore the Is2?e2eli delegation; it h%d been decided to make 

those terms as broad and all-inclusive as possible, The. 
Commission believed, moreover1 that the study of all. questions, 

both political and economic, should proceed at the same time. 

The Committee would be under the close supervision of the 

Commission and would receive precise instructions, 
With regard to'-the refugee question, the Chairman 

informed the Israeli delegation that the Commission had re- 

ceived, the preceding day, delegations from two refugee 

corl?mI.ttecs 7 each of which had presented a statement embodying 

certain requests, The Commission would analyse these state- 

ments and prepare a mcmor~ndum based upon them, which would 
be transmitted to the Israeli delegation during the following 

week, He hoped that the Commission would be able to show 

evidence, both to the Arab delegations and to the refugees 

themselvesg that progress was being madetoward a solution 

of the most urgent problems involved, 



The Chairman then asked the Israeli delegation whether 

it FJPJ prepare$. to give the Commission a statement on its 
Governrile& t s general ap preach to the boundary question, 

Dr, EYT!‘iN said that izis delegation welconed the estab- 
lishment of the General Committee and hoped that from now nn 

the work of the conference would progress rap:jily, His delega- 
tion would do all in its poit,rer to assist the Committee and would 

state its views clearly on all questions, The terms of refer- 

ence given to the Committee were extremely general in character; 
he admitted the tactical an3 political soundaess of making them 
SO* He pointed out 9 however, that the time r)Duld come when 

the discussions must progress from the general to the specific, 
When that happened 4 certsin specific points which brould arise 
might prove embarrassing; nevertheless 7 his delegation was 
ready to face the issues squarely, ,ind ha hoped the drab de&- 
gations would do the same* 

On the matter of the rofugoes, Dr, Eytan recalled his 
statement to the Commission on 3 May that Israel would cooperate 
as far ,3s it w3.s possible to do so; he wished to reiterate and 
stress that statement o He felt sure that some things could be 
done to alleviate the situation; several thfngs had already 
been done o Two points must be clearly understood, however; first, 
whether anythin g ‘could be done would depend upon the final 
settlement of the whole Palestine problem, and secondly, the 
amount that could. ?~e done would depend on the settlement of 
the territorial question. The Commission was already familiar 
with the argucments on which that position was baso4; it was 
unnecessary to repeat them, He had already expressed his will- 

. ingness that any statements he made in meetings with the Comm1s- 
sion should be transmitted to the Arab delegations; he now 
Specifically requoste ? that the position he had just explained 
should be So transmitted and should be made very clear by the 
Commission . 

The CHAIRMCN asked tiethor it would not be more exact to 
say that Israeli action on the refugee question would “be closely 
linked with” the final settlement, rather than that it would 
“depend” upon it. 

Dr, EYTAN agreed that the Chairman3 phrasing was correct, 
The CHbIIGlAN pointed out, that since the refugee problem 

was closely connected with the final settlement, the Commission, 
in order to carry out its specific task of’ expediting that final 
settlement, must also endeavour to expedite the solution of the 
refugee problem at the same tine. The CommLssion was aware of 



&f mY3el. NevektE?~~os$~7 ‘the Commission felt that a satisfactory 
&sr~~f.~~ent l~ust be achieved rel:z~?ing a *particular question 

must show a willingness to discuss that question; if possible, 

it should be discussed directly with the refugee representa,tives, 
Dr, EYTAN declared that his delegation would certainly 

be willing to take up that question, either in the general Cam- 
&t-tee or directly with the refugesso 

Dr, Eytan had certain remarks to make which he hoped the 
Commission would not consider either polemical or irrelevant. 

Now that Israel was a Member of the Uhtted, Nations, its citizens 
were conscious that they had rosponsibilitfes of a more formal 
nature to the international community, and were directly subject 
to the terms of the Charter, Ho wished to explakn two premises 

which underlay. the thinking of his delegation. First, the 

Charter laid down the central principle that a31 Members of the 
United Nations should settle their international disputes by 

peaceful means O His delegation would welcome a formal state- 

ment fpora the Arab delegations to the effect tht they had 

come to Lausanne on that basis and with that purpose, Secondly, 

the United Nations was founded on the principle of the sovereign 
equality of all its Members, He felt it should now be easier for 

‘the drab States to recognise the existence of the State of Israel3 
indeed, b,eing subject to the Same Charter, they were under obli- 
,gation to do so. Dr, Eytan felt that in this connectiori the 

Commission could be of assistance to the Rrab States, Publ5.c 
opinion ,ln those States would often accept an unpalatable situa- 

* ’ tion if it were clearly imposed. by an outside authority such 
as the United Nations, The Security Council’s resolution of 

16. November 1948 had thus been of great psycholQgica1 value in , 

bringS_ng about the conclusion of the a~mistice.agreoments and 
the end of actual hostilities, since in the &yes of ,Arab public 

opinion the armistice had been imposed by the Security Council, 

Similarly, Dr 0 Eytan felt that if the fact of Israelts .admission 

ta membership were presented to FIrab public opinion in, the right 
yay, the Z.rab States would thereby be materially assisted in 

achieving pe,ace with Israel, He wished to suggest, ‘with all due 

re,spect,, .that such presentation bf the facts to the Arab dele- ,’ 
gations, might well be undertake’n by ‘the. Commission, ’ 

Dr, Eytan noted that the Commission had asked hi,m for 

a statement of the general approach of his Government; to the 
question of frontiers, The Commission and the delegations had 



now agreed to take as 3 working basis for territorial discus- 

sions a map on which frontiars were drawn in ~cc~rdt~~e with 

the resolution of 29 Novonber 1947” The basic principle of 
that resolution was the pxrtition of Palestine and its division 

between two independent sovereign States, one Jewish and one 
Arab; it envisaged a territorial settlement between the Jews 

and the Arabs of Palestine, Many things had happened sihce 
this resolution WIB adopted; the State of Israel had come into 

being, despite the use of force by the Lrab States to prevent 
its establishment, an?! the only result of that employment of 
force had been to prevent the establishment of an independent 
Arab State an? to deprive the Palestine Arabs of the pslitical 
independence recommended by the General Assembly. The position ‘ 
today was that the Je%JS of Palestine had their independence, 
while the Arabs of Palestine had not, 

Dr, Eytan xiished to stress the fact that the General 
.hsembly had not sought to divide Palestine between the Jews 
and the neighbouring hrzb States, but between the Jews and 
the krabs of Palestine, Therefora the Crab States had no 
legal ri&t to maintain armcc! forces in Palestine, nor had 
they any right to any part of the territory of Palestine, The 

maintcnznce of armed forces in Palestine by three of the Arab 
States was a temporary mcasurc of a military nature and did 

not confer any political or territorial rights on the Govern- 
ments of those States, The Israeli delegation considered it 
the first task of the new General Committee to face the problem 
created by this unu:xlrzntod militztry occupation of Palestinian 

territory, The problem was one which must directly affect any 
future territorial settlement between Israel and the Arab States 
or between Israel an3 the .1rabs of Z?alestine, The Israeli dele- 
gstion would sU:gest to the General Committee at its first 
meeting that it should insist upon the withdrawal from the entire 
area of Palestine of all Arab for.3~ now maintained there; unless 
this was done, the plan Israel ha~3 accepted as a working basis 
would have no reality, 

Dr, Eytan affirmed that his statement was motivated by 
the desire of Israel to see peace restored in Palestine and 
stability return to the Mi4dl.c East, His delegation hoped that 
the present negotiations would on8ze and for all free the United 
Nations of the burden of the Palestine problem,, He felt that 
the Commission shoulfd ?LZI moye than simply present a report to 



t&3 General ,“LssernbLy; it should do all in its power to pP?.sent 

an agreed peace. The seemingly impossible could be achieved 

with the necessary effort an? good wilJ; his delegation was 
willing to make the effort, and now that a working basis had 

been agreed upon he felt confident that the Arabs would also 
cooperate to, the fullest. 

The CH:iIRUN was of the opinion that the Arab States 
might be left to draw their obrn conclusions regarding the fact 
of Israel% admission to membership, He agreed that the Security 

Councilfs resolutiqn had facilitated the armistice negotiations, 
and that Israel's a"tmission would probably facilitate the nego- 
tiation of a final peace settlement, He assured Dr. Eytan 
th~at all efforts would be made to arrive at such a settlement 
in Lausanne, 

With regard. to maintenance of Arab armed forces jln 
Palestine, he raised the question of authority over the hrab 
areas of Palestine:; if the forces were withdrawn, who would be 
the governAng authority in those areas? 

Dr, EYTAN said that he hztd referred both to the military 
occupation and to the administration of those areas; if one did 
not accept the legitimacy of the military occupation, one could 
not accept the administration, which was based on military 
exigency, The general view of his Government was that the future 
of the Arab regions of Palestine should be left to the inhabStants 
to decide, The princ,iple of political independence for those 
areas must be conceded and supported. Before a legitimate auth- 
ority or administration could be established, the people living 
in those districts had the right to be consulted concerning the 
form of that authority and that administration, 

Mr, ETHRIDGE wished to put a hypothetical question, He 
pointed out that the debates concerning the actiission of Israel 
had indicated that the General 4ssembly considered the resolution 
of 29 November 1947 as, still valid, If the Commission were to 
insist on the withdrawal of Ara?l troops from Palestine, would 3% 
not be logical that Israel should withdraw its troops from thati 
pcrrt of Palestine which lay beyond the territory allotted to It 
by the Partition Plan? 

Dr, EYTAN conceded the logic of Mr;'EWWdgets hypothesis; 
Speaking hypothetically, he said that'if the forces 'af the <Arab 
States were withdrawn from Palestine, and if thereby the Arab 
inhabitants of those areas were given an opportunity 'of es-tab- 1 
lishing their independence, his delegation would be'prepared to 



discuss Mr. E,thridge's proposal in the General Committee, 

Mr, ETHRIDGE asked whether the Commission ihJould be 
authorized to inform the Arab delegations that if they gave an 
undertaking to withdraw their fdrCe3 frati PaleStine, Israel 

would agree to withdraw to the Partition boundary. 
or, EYTRN replied in the negative, There was a funda- 

menta.1 difference between Israelis general position in Pales- 

tine and that of the Ar2b States: Israel legitimately occupied i 

a large area of Palestine!, while the Arab States' occupied no 

part of it legitimately, The resolution of 29 November 1947 had 

awarded no territory in Palestine to the neighbouring Arab States, 

Israel had accepted the Partition Plan in its entirety, at the 

tine of its adoption, on the understanding that an independent 

Arab State would be created in Palestine; that State had not 
been created, He accepted the logic of Mr, Ethridgets hypo- 
thetical contention, but could not accept certa.in things which 
might be held to follow from it, Because of the logic of the 
statement, however, he would be willing to discuss the matter 
further in the General Committee, 

The CHAIRMAN did not see what practical result such a 
discussion in the Comulittee could have. He agreed that the Arab 
inhabitants of the territory should be consulted regarding their 

future status; however, it was difficult to see how they could 
be consulted as long as the territory remained under Israeli 
administration, He preferred that the Committee should begin 
its work with discussion of another question., such as for ex-i I 

ample, the southern boundaries. 
Dr, EYTBN did not think any useful purpose could be 

served by pursuing a hypothetical discussion at present. He 
reiterated that the Partition Plan maps which had been taken 

as a working document, did not provide for the occupation or 

administration of any part of Palestine by any of the Arab Stabs, 
If the Plan were to be used as' a working basis, it must be taken 
in its entirety and 3s it stood, The manner in which the Com- 
mittee mould present the pro'?lem to the other side was a matter 
for the Committee to decide, He had simply stated the position 
of his delegation and the reasons why Israel felt that the 
eastin&! military.situa.t~~on...ahould be terminated; ..His deleg&ion 
~~t~~~~~:-2invisagdd--tl?B.'workinE out'.of many specific points .in 
th ComPiitteei.and would do its best to face those issues and : 
find solutions. 



Mr, ETHRIDGE agree:'! thtit the discussion should not be 

pursued further at present, He noted that Dr, Eytan had In 

effect asked the Commission to do two things: to insist UpOn 
withdrawal of ,;lrilb armed forces 1 cnn.3 to organise a plebiscite, 

He hoped CC f.srneli delegation would take his hypothetical 

remarks into consiaeration, and a].so that It would consider 

the conditions under which a plcbiscite,would have to be con- 

due ted 0 


